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In this novel, Erin Hunter's #1 the world of the nationally best-selling Warriors series, discover the dark past of one of the Dark Forest's most treacherous cats that led to the events of Warriors Super Edition: Crookedstar's Promise. Long before he troubled Crookedstar's or Tigerclaw's dreams, Mapleshade
was ThunderClan's warrior. But then the clans threw him out as a traitor - and he vowed to seek his revenge.... Warriors: Mapleshade's Vengeance also includes a tease for Warriors Super Edition: Crookedstar's Promise. Genre: Children's Literature Availability Used Erin Hunter's Mapleshade's
Vengeance August 2019 : USA PaperbackTitle: Warriors: Mapleshade's VengeanceAuthor(s): Erin HunterISBN: 0-464-20498-4 / 978-0-464-20498-5 (US edition)Publisher: BlurbAvailability: Amazon UK Amazon CA Amazon AU March 2015 : USA, Australia, Canada, UK Kindle edition: Novellas, Books,
Maple Desert Vengeance The life he had known was over; If he couldn't be a warrior, he'd own every heart to avenge the death of his puppies. — Maple Shadow for his packets in the revenge of his Maple Currant, page 62 Maple Flee was a Warrior of the ThunderClan. But then the clans threw him out as
a traitor - and he vowed to seek his revenge... Mapleshade's Vengeance[2] is harpercollins' seventh e-book novel. [3] It has a maple curd as the main head. Blurb In this world novel #1 by Erin Hunter, nationally best-selling Warriors series, discover the dark past of one of the darkest cats in the Dark
Forest. Long before he troubled the dreams of Crookedstar or Tigerclaw, Maple Money Sparrow was a Warrior of the ThunderClan. But then the clans threw him out as a traitor - and he vowed to seek his revenge... Dedication to FacebookClan members with great affection Special thanks to Victoria
Holmes Detailed plot description Are you looking for a shorter overview? Find one here! At the gathering, the Maple Pier pedals over the back of The WindClan warrior Swiftflight and apologizes as he buzzes in agony. As Mapledies pass the RiverClan, they nag hostilely, reminding Maples of their recent
defeat at Sunningrocks. Maple Desert quietly recalls the battle in which Appledusk, a warrior from Jokiclan, had pushed Birchface, a Warrior of the Thunderclan, so hard that he fell into the river. Birchface's apprentice Flower Paws had jumped after him, and both he and Birchface drowned trying to swim
back to ThunderClan. The maple shave is interrupted by Appledusk, a riverclan warrior. He warns that they together are too risky, but Maple Maple is happy to see him and demands to know where he was during the last few months. Appledusk replies that patrols had doubled, and he was unable to sneak
out of the camp. He promises to see her again. Mapleskin asks him why he had to kill Birchface of all cats, He was the son of Oakstar, president of ThunderClan. Appledusk claims it was an accident. Maple herder reveals she is. he is. Appledusk packaging. Appledusk is surprised but cheerful, and Maple
Leaf tells her to see him only after giving birth. RiverClan warrior Reedshine calls off Appledusk and Maple Maple quickly hides. When she sees the cushion of two cats, heads nearby, she quietly tells Reedshine to leave Appledusk alone because she has sets to prove that Appledusk is hers. The next
morning, Nettlepaw woke up a maple deserter who tells him beetail wanted him to go on patrol at dawn. As maple curd stumbles out of his nest, nettle paws ask why he is so slow, and Maple Bass teases him, asking what he thought Deerdapple would do to him if he had spoken to her like that.
Embarrassed, Nettlepaw admits that he would probably make him look for ticks on the moon. When Beetail calls the Maple Curd to scout, Vaahterahterahto tells him that he is expecting puppies, and Beetail forgives him for the patrols, thanking him awkwardly. After hearing the news, Frecklewish runs to
Maple Curtera and asks him about the package. When he asks if Birchface was the father, Maple Ghost doesn't answer, and Frecklewish eagerly tells Mapleshade that he's glad his brother would live through maple. Maple maple lies in his nest and Freckle lies next to him, promising that he will take care
of the Maple Curd. Maple herd reminds herself that she never said Birchface was the father of her puppies and that the freckle face demanded thought, but Maple Maple is grateful for the excuse. Freckle promises Maple Maple that these series are the best thing that's ever happened to the clan. Maples
declares that he will not grow these packages alone now. The maple freighter can withstand a successful job - two healthy sons and a daughter with ravenwing. All the time he wants Freckle to disappear, but he's too weak to tell him. The maple cart tray indicates to Ravenwing how these packages are a
gift to him, and Ravenwing commented that the packaging is also a gift to the clan. Three sunrises after that, Maple Curd shows off his puppy to Oakstar. Oakstar is deeply moved by these packages, reminding them that he is not only their leader, but their family, because Birchface was his son. Oakstar
didn't know they weren't related to him because Birchface is not their biological father. As the Freckle Axis approaches the maple curd foam, maple curd presents the name of its puppies - Larchkit, Patchkit and Petalkit. The freckle face is disappointed and asks why Maple Maple did not name his puppies
after Birchface, and Mapleshade explains that he did not want his puppies to be an echo of a warrior who had been absent before, but wants instead of his puppies to be his own warrior. Oakstar seems to understand, and Mapleshade asks that Frecklewish tell Appledusk about the package to show him
that the clan is stronger never before. Oakstar vows revenge on Appledusk and declares that there are three new warriors who will avenge Birchface's death. Maple Herdera series points out that warriors warriors Show mercy, but Freckleface's retorts that Appledusk was not merciful to BirchFace or
Flower Slipper. Mapleshade wants to tell them that their deaths were an accident, but can't tell Picklewish that he sympathized with Appledoch - at least not yet. When the series are two moons old, the Larchks and petalks play with each other, while Mapleshade asks Patchkit if he's joining. He refuses,
wants to stay with Maple Curd forever, even if he's an apprentice. The destruction of Petalkit has ruined Larchkit's game, Rabbitfur, the parent suggests a new game by jumping on a rock. Larchkit and Petalkit complain that it is too far away, but Rabbitfur snuff Birchface could jump twice as far. Both sets
try but don't jump in stone, jumping far too short as Larchkit almost lands in Rabbitfur. The eldest couldn't believe birchface's sets were bad jumpers. Mapleaver claims it's from him, but Rabbitfur thinks he's a good jumper. Maple herds agrily skid that she doesn't want her puppies to be judged until they've
proven anything, and takes all three into the woods. Larchks and Petalks talk about dachsenter dogs, but Patchkit emphasizes that the badger eats him. Maple herd promises not to let anything bad happen to her. Outside the camp, the kittens still look tinier among the trees as maple leaf leads them to the
river. Larchkit stumbles and falls, and the maple butter series can not deny that they are clumsy for Thunderclan cats. When they reach the river, the sets are surprised and dazzle at the sight of the river. Petalkit asks where the river comes from, and then asks you to go to the ravine. Maple herder
promises to show her one day. Patchkit, usually the last to try something new, first steps confidently and swims perfectly. The Larchks and petalks join him, swim just as well, and Maple Man knows he's half Jokiklaan for sure. As Patchkit reaches into a floating branch and stops to rest, the RiverClan
patrol appears to think about what the packaging is doing there. Appledusk is part of this patrol, and goes to pick up Patchkit when Maple Desert calls back its other kits. They are worried that they are in trouble and if Patchkit is ok, but Maple Maple assures that they are all fine. Appledusk steadily guides
Patchkit back to shore and tells Mapleshade that he took a risk bringing them into the river. Maple herder explains that she wanted to show them the river. Appledusk reveals how proud he is of his packages and how confident the swimmers they are. He insists he can't see the puppies near the river
anymore, but his eyes say otherwise. He heads back across the river with his clan buddies, threatening maple, reminding him of the deaths of Birchface and Kukkatassu. When he and the puppies head back to camp, patchks, Larchks and Petalks are tension when their fur dries quickly. Ravenwing, who
watched the scene all the time, encounters maple curd. He reveals that he had an omen of three water uncles who washed up in his study. Water smokes do not belong in the Ukkosklaan region. Area. thinks these lanes are Patchks, Petalks and Larchks. He concludes that Birchface is not the father of
these packages, but Appledusk. The maple freighter is praying that now is not the time for the truth, but Ravenwing snaps that he can't lie to his clan buddies. He demands that the truth be revealed, and their clanmates deserve to know. He says he regrets the Maple Curdlesor, but even sadder for his
packaging because they suffer from what Maple Has done. Ravenwing will be back at camp immediately. Maple herds drag their equipment back to the camp to see that the entire clan has gathered for a clan meeting. Oakstar demands maple money to tell the truth about their puppies' father. Freckle
questions about why he asks, and Oakstar says he let him believe it was Birchface, and can't believe one of his warriors would lie like this. Maple FreightEr says every clan is proud of these packages, but Ravenwing asks, even if they're half clan. He insists that they deserve the truth and reveals that
Appledusk is the father of these packages. Infuriated by this announcement, freckles attack Maple Curtera, slitting his cheeks, but his clanmates pull him out. He tells maple money offerings that he doesn't deserve to be called a warrior, and neither does his equipment, calling them half by the clan's
beings. The puppies are crouching behind his words. Freckle hates them because their father killed his brother. Maple syrup is confused by the rage and says he has given great kits and three future warriors. Oakstar recalls that Appledusk killed his son, and asks why he had to choose him from all cats.
He says he can't wait for his forgiveness and announces that he's betrayed the warrior code and his clanmates. He's banishing all four cats. Despite the maple desert protests, his clan companions, including Maple Raatashe's former mentor Bloomheart, agree with him, so Maple Maple has to leave with
his puppies. The maple bass reveals to its packages that Appledusk is their real father, explaining that's why The ThunderClan is mad at them, but says that when they see reason, they come back. The series are confused and shocked, but obediently follow maple crap. He plans to shelter in Jokiclan with
his puppies until the ThunderClan accepts them back. The tortoiseshell queen takes her cubs to the river to cross the RiverClan, but the river floods, and the cubs hesitate to go in. Maples promise they'll be fine and he's behind them. The kits jump with patchkit leading, but all three are washed away by
rushing water. Maple herd jumps in and tries in vain to save them, but appledusk instead saves. Maple desert asks Jokiklaan patrol to save her puppies. Realizing how many problems puppies are in a flooded river, they rush to rescue them, but only to restore their bodies. The maple shave screams at
their bodies and urges them to wake up. He remembers the promise he made to Patchkit and his apologies. Appledusk asks what's going on, and he reveals to Appledusk that they were driven out, and the patrol takes them all. All. RiverClan camp for its leader Darkstar to sort out. Appledusk doesn't even
stop once to talk to Maple GhostLeadersaljo about packs, not even the names of their puppies. Appledusk explains to Darkstar, Reedshhine and the clan what happened and about his relationship with Maple Desert. He calls it a mistake and makes it sound like his maple curd's own fault that the series
died. Appledusk begs for forgiveness from a confused Reedshin, who looks at him worried and in love. He begs for forgiveness from Darkstar, who says the loss of any packaging is a loss to the clan, but asks Appledus how they can trust him again. Reedshine defends Appledus, saying there is no one
more loyal, and if he can trust him again, Darkstar can. After some hesitation, Darkstar agrees that Appledusk can stay, but warns him that the clan is watching him as he works to earn their trust back. Appledusk thanks him, looking very grateful and relieved. Darkstar invites some of its clanmates to bury
the equipment and Maple Maple asks to stay with them. Darkstar refuses, only banishing him, as he believes Appleduskin, he has been punished enough for the loss of puppies. Mapledles ask Appleduze for help, but she refuses, blaming him for the puppies' deaths. Reedshine buzzes in Mapleshee that
she's caused enough trouble and can get out. Maple butter says she can't leave her puppies because they mean everything to her, but Appledusk grumbles that they're dead. He tells him to be grateful that they have shown mercy and get out before they can get him to leave. Maple herd feels cold and
empty and buzzes in Appledusk that she told him she loved him, she went through pain carrying her puppies, and now she treats him worse than prey. She promises that he will regret this day forever and flee the area to the barn, where he will see the death of his puppy again in his mind. A kitten named
Myler tends to maple leaf foam from his injuries and fever, but the maple curd refuses the mouse and claims he doesn't need help. He sees the death of his puppies again and regrets not being able to save them and keeping his promise. He thinks he's lost everything. The maple herd escapes from the
barn towards the Ukkosklaan region, claiming to himself that the river was too powerful, and it was not his fault that his puppies are dead. On the border with the thunderclan, he remembers Ravenwing and considers his fault that his puppies are dead. He walks along the border until he couldn't anymore
and collapses. A nettle slipper finds her, and when she finds out about the packs and seeing how sick Maple looks, she gives him herbs. She reveals that Frecklewish followed the maple herd and her cubs earlier, making sure they left the area and saw their River. Freckle claims that he thought they were
fine because the RiverClan cats were on another beach. Nettle paws are called off and the maple curd is still fuming over Ravenwing. He guesses that nettle paws probably won't tell you about Maple MoneyTerashed, at least not without admitting to giving herbs. Like herbs herbs A maple threshes, he
plans to go to Moonstone when the drug cats gather at the crescent and face Ravenwing for good. He catches a rabbit chased by windclan warriors in the WindClan region, climbing a tree much to the besiet of a patrol. She eats a rabbit and hopes where her cubs are that they are warm unlike her. He
reaches the Highstones and waits for the crescent to rise. She waits for Ravenwing to step into the mother mouth before following. Ravenwing suspects someone is following and turns to call, but maple money is silent, so he continues. On the moonstone, Maple Curd's lungs in Ravenwing, much to his
shock. Maple herd states that if she could kill him three times, he would do so, but thinks there is nothing to say to the dark tom, so bites his throat and kills him. His fellow medicine cats will find him, but Maple Leaf will hide behind moonstone. Larkwing and Sloefur drag Ravenwing's body to the surface,
where they bury it. Maple curds remember the cold dirt in the RiverClan region where her puppy is buried and exposes Ravenwing's body, leaving it to a hawk. Exhausted, he collapses and closes his eyes and sees Patchkit and Petalkit's face. He realizes he can't see Larchkit, and he thinks only one pack
has retaliated. She remembers what Nettle Stain has told Maple Money Toad about frecklewish on the river, and immediately thinks she has to pay as much for her puppies' death as Ravenwing. He's going to use snakerocks add-ons to punish Frecklewish. He goes near the Ukkosklaan area and finds a
patrol, but none of them are Freckles. Eventually, he finds Freckle and lures him to Snakerocks by dragging a dead mouse along the ground. He removes the stones that are supposed to block the add-ons so they can get to the Freckle frässi. Maple herd jumps into Frecklewish and blames her for the
puppy's death. The freckle threatens to get a patrol, but Maple Desert teases that he prefers to watch puppies drown and fight. The freckle reveals that he thought they would be saved and spits out that he hopes the Maple Money Offering is dead when he betrayed his brother's name. He lunges in Maple
Herd, but he stumbles and bites it. Freckle asks for help when blinded, but maple shading refuses to help and hides when a patrol comes to help Freckles. They're trying to save his sight, even though they're without a medicine cat. Maple herders realize that even if Pisama-oh survives, she'll be blind
forever, so she'll flee the area. The maple herd just hears Patchkit cry now, and is ready for the last cat to die for his cubs. He's going to the RiverClan area to kill Appledusk. He doesn't know the ways and patrols of the RiverClan, so he's going to watch them and learn. He doesn't have to, however, as
Appledusk arrives under the Maple Curd tree with his apprentice. He gives Ahventassu a hunting lesson before Reedshinen arrives. Kits. Maple herder is furious, barely noticing her two claws. The three RiverClan cats eventually wander away, and Maple Desert is even more determined to retaliate for
Patchkit. The maple brush falls asleep, but wakes up and notices the perched ass playing instead of collecting moss as it should. The maple leaf grabs him and holds him down until Appledusk comes looking for him. Perch paws threaten that he is a warrior of jokiklaan, but Maple Shadow says he is just a
stupid apprentice and forces him to remain silent. When Appledusk finally arrives in search of his apprentice, maple saver exposes himself and demands that Appleduski kill their puppy, and he has to pay. However, Appledusk says maple desert killed their puppies, getting them to cross the river and
threatening to call a patrol. Maple herder says she'll get her perch back, but she'll challenge him to a fight. Appledusk refuses and at the same time Reedshine walks in. The maple shack jumps up to her, the screaming Appledusk is hers and the Queen and her cubs must die. Appledusk jumps in front of
him and maple shading claws his throat, killing him. The perch pocket jumps into the maple curd and bites his neck, but quickly slides away. Patchkit confuses Appledusk's body and announces that he and his siblings are free before they disappear. The maple shaver falters forward and prays that he
does not leave, but Reedshine threatens him. He says he hasn't won because Appledusk lives in his relatives and relatives. His spirit will not die, but will live forever. The maple money offering claims to haunt her family and says her revenge is not complete and will never be completed. He escapes and
Ahventassut tries to follow, but Reedshine told him to let him go and die alone. The maple curd doesn't feel any pain when he gets back in the barn. She closes her eyes waiting for her puppies to come and thank her for what she has done for them, but it was just darkness. He thinks he sees Patchkit's
face, but it's just Myler again. Myler pulls maple refining to the heat and asks if clancat did this, Maple Maple nods weakly in response. Myler tries to stop the strongly bleeding wound given to him by the perch ass with damp moss, but there is too much blood. Knowing that Maple Leaf has no chance of
survival, Myler offers to stay with him, but Maple Maple refuses, saying he doesn't need anyone. Myler thinks he's wrong. The maple river dies of its wounds and finds itself in the dark forest. A voice that refuses to appear welcomes him and says he must walk alone in his blood-soothed memory. The
maple curd is not distressed, but victorious. He was there because he lasted, and there were others like him. he's going to train them to punish the clan he left behind. He thinks he can suffer more than ever and punish Appledusk's relatives. As Maple Money Promised Reedshhine, his desire for
vengeance never sleeps. Trivia Interesting Facts Errors Compiled List present in Maple Curdera's revenge can be found here. Publishing history Mapleshade's Vengeance (EN), HarperCollins (eBook), 24 Mar 2015[2] Shadows of the Clans (EN), HarperCollins (included), January 26, 2016[9]
Mapleshaden Revenge (EN), HarperCollins (paperback; reprint), April 10, 2018[10] Gallery English Language EditionReleased in North America &amp; United KingdomGerman Language EditionReleased in Germany and AustriaPolish Language EditionReeased in PolandAdd photo to this gallery Notes
and references Featured articles Novellas Books Mapleshade's Vengeance Deutsch Suomi Français Polski Русскиг 中⽂ Community content is available at CC-BY-SA , if not otherwise. Said.
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